
Want to show off  your newest Kroger fanfic?
Then send us an email!

pamphlette@lists.reed.edu
Not convinced that you should vote for us?

Find our past issues online!
pamphlette.wordpress.com

“What do you want in YOUR special frappuccino?”

ELIZABETH CRISMAN: Iocane powder.
EMMA RENNIE:  It takes a lot to make a stew!!
LARA SEYBERT: Bacon and French fries.
SAM SEXTON: A sticky surprise.

       As Reedies prepare to cast their votes and decide several races for positions in 
the Student Body Government, election observers warn that an influx of  Super-PAC 
backed ads and candidates could ruin the otherwise-democratic process.

        “Reed has always had relatively clean elections,” United Nations observer Rich-
ard Gurstman said.  “Amicable races between Reed students, posters of  the candidate 
in animal costumes, focus on policy changes, that kind of  thing.  But post-Citizens 
United? We’re looking at a coming storm most voters probably won’t be ready for.”

       Already, some Reedies have reported confusion over the early efforts of  Gradual  
PAC and Attention PAC.  “There’s this kid from Lewis and Clark that nobody’s ever 
heard of,” one Reedie remarked outside of  the library, “and not only is he somehow 
running for Reed senate, but he has the most campaign posters, and they all accuse his 
opponents of  doing drugs? Like, duh.”  Many more Reedies were perplexed by the fly-
ers for Gregory O’Malley, a fifty-eight year old man who doesn’t attend Reed College 
but is running for the senate nevertheless.

       Rather than being discouraged, most Reedies say the bizarre candidates and 
negative campaigning have encouraged them to vote, rather than decrease turnout.  
Political science major Laura Hsu told The Pamphlette that doing anything else would 
be stupid.  “You see a bunch of  weird candidates saying horrible things that are clearly 
beholden to someone else’s interests, and your solution is to do nothing? That’s not 
how you make things better.”

Super-PACs gear up for
Reed College Elections

By EC

Starbucks Baristas Miffed About 
New ‘Secret Menu’ Reveal

      Starbucks baristas across the nation let out an exasperated sigh last week, when 
reverend James Manning of  the Harlem ATLAH Missionary Church asserted that Star-
bucks coffee drinks contain “sodomites’ semen,” which, Manning asserts, is the cause 
of  Ebola’s minimal presence in the U.S.

        “Dammit,” said Brendan Lassiter, a 17-year-old barista at a Starbucks in Wichita, 
Kansas. “That fucking fake ‘secret menu’ is long enough already. People are coming 
here every day asking for ‘white chocolate macadamia nut frappuccinos,’ ‘berry forest 
smoothies,’ ‘coldbusters’ and all this shit, and now on top of  that we’ve got to start 
jizzing in Americanos? Fuck that shit, man.”

        Many of  those most concerned about the ‘secret menu’ addition are straight men, 
who fear for their job security, their marriages, or both. “I’m a 42-year-old straight man 
in a long-term committed relationship with a woman,” said Lorne Douglas, a barista at 
a downtown Portland Starbucks. “It really isn’t the time for me to start producing sod-
omite semen, but I also really can’t lose my job right now, you know? And if  too many 
internet-savvy teenagers start coming in here demanding Sodomite Ebola Lattes, the 
management might not be able to keep me on staff! What am I supposed to do, here? 
Where do my priorities lie?”

        Even more worried than the straight men, though, are women of  all sexual ori-
entations. “Does lady-jizz even count here?” asked Arlene Michelson, 21, manager of  
Jefferson, Texas’s only Starbucks location. “And how am I supposed to achieve sodomy? 
I guess there are...methods, yeah, but I’m not into all that. What are my options here? 
Goddamn it. Shit. I guess I could do grad school after all, but I was really set on taking a 
few years off, writing my novel and all that. Shit.”

        Other baristas are actually thrilled by the implications of  this menu change. Jacob 
Erikson, 30 told Pamphlette reporters that his job “...just got so much better.” 

        “This was so illegal before,” he said, “But now I’ll have Starbucks on my side, with 
all their fancy lawyers ‘n shit! Thanks, Reverend Manning. Thank you so much.” 

        Janice Harris, a mid-level Starbucks manager from Massachusetts, remains largely 
unmoved. “They’ll probably just outsource semen production to Indonesia or some-
thing,” she said. “It’s simple. Do you not know anything about multinational corpora-
tions?”

       Starbucks executives have yet to release a statement. However, while camping out 
outside their headquarters, we overheard a conversation between two men in business-
casual suits on their way out. They appeared to be discussing erectile disfunction, and at 
least one of  them was crying.

Dear Shia LaBeouf,

Hey there. My name’s Elizabeth. I got your address from one of  those “Write a 
Prisoner” websites, so I guess you want somebody to write to. Well, I’m somebody. 
A very lonely somebody, with problems you might be able to help with. Please read 
my letter, and respond if  you’re intrigued.

I’m a big fan of  your work; I especially liked Even Stevens and the one with the cars 
that turn into robots. I hope you are doing well in Cannibal Prison. Is it anywhere 
near CANNABIS Prison? Haha. Maybe you could get a contact high, if  you were 
lucky. And if  Cannibal Prison and Cannabis Prison both had vents. And if  the 
breeze blew in the right direction. You get my drift. Haha. Drift. Yeah.

As for me, well, there’s not much to say: I’m in college, and I write comedy some-
times. Apparently people laugh. Maybe you’ll even laugh--I’ve attached  a student 
newspaper with some things I wrote. You don’t have to read all of  it; just read the 
ones signed “EC,” because that’s me, and we’re friends now, right? Haha.

You don’t smile very much in photos, do you? At least not the ones on IMDb. Were 
you sad at all those movie premiers? That’s to bad if  you were. You looked nice, 
anyway. I like your beard. I don’t have a beard, but if  I did, I hope you would like it. 

Enough silliness. This is not a pleasure letter (though it is, of  course, a pleasure to 
meet you). I’m here to ask you a favor. Remember that newspaper I write for? Well, 
my editor told me we need more articles, and I don’t have too many ideas. I’ve been 
thinking about it, and I think you’d be a good person for the job. Your comedic 
range is very wide (see: Even Stevens), and, as I said, I like your beard, which is impor-
tant. You’re also probably bored in Cannibal Prison; I know they let you out to see 
your musical, but they didn’t let you act in it, so I guess you’re still “in the doghouse,” 
as they say. I don’t want to take advantage of  your sorrows, of  course, but you know, 
writing is something you can do from  the comfort of  your own cell, and trust me, 
we at The Pamphlette are in no position to judge your culinary proclivities.

So here’s the deal: if  you write us an article every week, and get it here by Sunday 
evening (I don’t know how long prison mail takes; you’ll have to figure that out your-
self), we’ll publish it. This will help us gain notoriety, and, with any luck, will make 
us very rich. In return, we’ll use a portion of  our proceeds to buy you, like, some 
cocaine, or even a human thigh. Whatever makes you happy. 

I hope you’ll write me back, even if  you can’t write us articles. I’m not just a leech; I 
want to be your friend no matter what. I hope you know that.

Love, 

Elizabeth

P.S., there’s something I’ve been wondering for awhile: Are you still in touch with 
Sunni LaBeouf? If  so, how is he doing? Do you guys still fight a lot? Is there any-
thing I can do to help?

By EC

By SS

Dear Shia LaBeouf

Gregory O’Malley, candidate for the Reed Senate 
and chairman of  Attention PAC

      It’s 11:53 pm and there’s this funny little white space left on the thing because god-
damn Shia LaBeouf  hasn’t sent us anything yet, so I’m going to attempt to fill this space 
with my inane ramblings. Please feel free to skip as this will just be a non-sequitur-filled 
reflection of  the darkest parts of  my Sunday night brain. 

       Long story short, that godforsaken “Too Many Cooks” video is ruining my life. 
I can’t get it out of  my head. It’s an infinite loop of  violent 80’s sitcom intro-itis. It’s 
hard to resist the constant urge to open YouTube and take in the full eleven glorious 
minutes of  it yet again. The earworm has gone to the next level -- my brain is already in 
the process of  making a mashup with the Pokemon theme song. It takes a lot to make a 
stew... our courage will pull us through!! YOU TEACH ME AND I’LL TEACH YOU, 
TOOOOOO MANYYY COOOOOOOOOKS

       It’s pretty bad. I can’t focus on anything else. Everything links back to it. I go to 
Commons to get food and there are too many cooks. I try to do my linguistics reading 
and suddenly the murderer is behind me, the caption is stuck to my body...  I try to run 
out of  the studio.... I wake up in a room. I am sitting in front of  a computer. The Japa-
nese version of  “Let It Go” is playing softly in the background. I’m writing this pile of  
bullshit and wishing it was funny. I may have escaped the cycle. Am I free? I might never 
be truly free from it. Drugs are bad, kids. Don’t do them. They... spoil.... GOD DAMN 
IT WHAT DID THOSE COOKS PUT IN MY BROTH?! FUCK

By ER

Mmm... creamy.

a brief descent into madness


